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Leadership Confab

Has Record High

In Attendance

By DAVID WANG

A record attendance of 173 participants filled the Otis Poly Leadership Conference on Monday for the Otis Poly Leadership Conference, and the first meeting of the conference was held.

The figures are quite a jump from the conference last year, which was 80. The attendance has increased significantly over the years, and the conference has become a major event on the campus.

The leadership conference is an annual event that brings together students from Otis Poly and other institutions to discuss leadership issues and strategies.

The conference is hosted by the Otis Poly Leadership Council, and it is open to all students who are interested in leadership development.

Participation In Department Activities Important: McPhee

More than 4,000 Otis Poly students were advised to "seek advice" by President Julian A. McPhee, at the 27th annual Convocation Address yesterday.

McPhee stressed that students shouldn't hesitate to seek advice, but should become more aware that it is important to look for advice in successful places. "You know it when you've seen it," he said.

He urged students to seek advice from their advisors, faculty members, and the administration, and to share problems with instructors and friends.

He pointed out that as we grow older, Otis Poly should become aware of the importance of departmental advice, resident hall groups, participation in publications and sports, and other activities, for a change in pace and to refresh from study.

Also emphasized was the importance of students budgeting their time while here at Otis Poly and to secure the things for which you are preparing for the greatest opportunity you'll ever have to make a success.

In his closing remarks he said, "I want you all to believe ourselves in the joy of life, to succeed in new and successful work in your future, and to market your success in life, as you have success in life for your Poly success."

**ROTJ Ball Needs Queen To Preside**

This year's ball will be the largest of the school's history. The Colleens are expected to preside over the festivities, in keeping with the tradition of an Otis Poly queen.

In his closing remarks he said, "I want you all to believe yourselves in the joy of life, to succeed in new and successful work in your future, and to market your success in life, as you have success in life for your Poly success."

**Students May Attend Mission Man Talk**

In the final tally, over 4,000 Otis Poly students were advised to "seek advice" by President Julian A. McPhee, at the 27th annual Convocation Address yesterday.

McPhee stressed that students shouldn't hesitate to seek advice, but should become more aware that it is important to look for advice in successful places. "You know it when you've seen it," he said.

He urged students to seek advice from their advisors, faculty members, and the administration, and to share problems with instructors and friends.

He pointed out that as we grow older, Otis Poly should become aware of the importance of departmental advice, resident hall groups, participation in publications and sports, and other activities, for a change in pace and to refresh from study.

Also emphasized was the importance of students budgeting their time while here at Otis Poly and to secure the things for which you are preparing for the greatest opportunity you'll ever have to make a success.

In his closing remarks he said, "I want you all to believe ourselves in the joy of life, to succeed in new and successful work in your future, and to market your success in life, as you have success in life for your Poly success."

**Deadline Today**

Today is the last chance to turn in entries for the 27th annual Homecoming dance. There will be a $1,000 price for the best dance.

**EASY THERE...**

As a result of a provost's "bombing venture in da" the sign poles in front of the Administration Building head to be taken down. A large piece of paper was attached to the poles on Friday before the new lighting processes are completed. The repairs are being made by the Administration Department and the sign poles are expected to be removed on Monday. The sign poles were burned and blistered paint. (Photo Bureau—Waltz)
Out Of The Din

Contributions in "Out Of The Din" should not exceed 300 words. Editors reserve the right to edit and/or condense all material received and to determine publication in its discretion. The column is written on first impressions, but the editor must take the view of the reader.

Where Are the Books?

Dear Editor,

Where are those books that I so urgently need? This is the question which is sure to come up on the lips of the staff of the El Corral book store for the past couple of weeks and for no valid reason.

Class work and homework are always made easier by reading aloud, and many students are losing valuable time and grade points because of books not available to them at the book store.

Is it taking too much of the El Corral book store to order a few extra copies for each class? It is not, even if it means additional work for the student, not to mention his study progress and make a profit.

S. Alan Langenberg

Question Here

Dear Editor,

Will someone please make note of the following:

The 10th Annual Spring Book Fair of the El Corral Book Store is May 15-17.

S. Alan Langenberg

Ph.D.

Do You Like Champagne?

—Lawrence Wall and his Champagne Mistletoe Makers are looking for a "Champagne Lady" vassal to join their maternal family.

"The procedure we plan to use in our search is to screen candidates by way of tape or disc recorded audition to meet our "Champagne Lady" standards. After the Talent Committee will be given an all-time pilot to Hollywood to appear as the guest "Champagne Lady" on the station television show. Final selection will be made on the basis of voice, reaction and the production staff of the show."

The "Champagne Lady" will be chosen this week at the El Corral Book Store.

Books At High Noon Features

His character is almost the Prince Charming of all book stories. Robert Williams, the actor who plays the lead in the film "The Man From Nowhere," has been making the rounds of all the book stores in the city. He has stopped at the El Corral Book Store where he will present his picture and sign copies of his new book, "The Man From Nowhere." The book is a real "stinger" and is a must for all mystery lovers. It is available at the bookstore.

"The Man From Nowhere" is the story of a man who is sent to a small town to solve a murder mystery. He is a private detective who is hired by the local police to solve the case. The film is based on the popular novel of the same name by John D. Macdonald.

Poly Players have announced that "The Man From Nowhere" will be presented in the fall production on November 15. The play is a mystery thriller that has been described as "the suspenseful adventure of the year." A limited number of tickets will be available at the El Corral Book Store.

Dairy Movie Film Produced At Poly By Union Pacific

A ten-minute, on-the-farm motion picture produced to teach the students of the Agriculture Department at Cal Poly Pomona the raising of dairy cattle for commercial purposes. The film is being produced by the Union Pacific Railroad's Agricultural Division.

The film is to be shown at Cal Poly's annual Spring Quarterly Exhibition and will be featured in the Agriculture Division's exhibit. It will be shown at the exhibit on April 19 and April 20.

Dairy Movie Film

The Dairy Movie Film is a ten-minute, on-the-farm motion picture produced to teach the students of the Agriculture Department at Cal Poly Pomona the raising of dairy cattle for commercial purposes. The film is being produced by the Union Pacific Railroad's Agricultural Division.

The film is to be shown at Cal Poly's annual Spring Quarterly Exhibition and will be featured in the Agriculture Division's exhibit. It will be shown at the exhibit on April 19 and April 20.

The film focuses on the process of raising dairy cattle, from the care of newborn calves to the milking of cows.

The film is an educational tool designed to help students understand the importance of dairy cattle in the agricultural industry. It highlights the various stages of raising dairy cattle, from weaning and feeding calves, to the efficient milking process.

In the film, a farmer is seen with his herd of cows, demonstrating proper milking techniques. The farmer also explains the importance of maintaining a clean milking area to prevent the spread of diseases.

The film concludes with a scene of a market where dairy products are sold, emphasizing the economic value of raising dairy cattle.

Poly Fencing Club Unveils Folia Again

Boys to be hunted down are the challenging role of "univesali" and "vanishing" in the gym's arena. Clifford Charnon, an Electronics Instructor, and Neil Honeycutt, a Mechanical Engineering student, are busily preparing for another exciting season of fencing.

The Fencing Club is for those who wish to participate in the sport of the most deft and exciting of the ancient sports of the world. The fast and furious action is equally enjoyed by Charnon and Honeycutt. Charnon is an ex-collegiate touring winner from the University of California at Berkeley. Honeycutt has the baton for another successful season.

Although equipment and clothes are all provided, all those who wish to join must be present at the ready. As soon as there are enough members, a schedule will be drawn and posted.

All interested men are urged to contact either Charnon or Honeycutt under the most possible date.

El Mustang

California State Polytechnic College

The "Out Of The Din" column is written on first impressions, but the editor must take the view of the reader.
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Mustangs Face Light-Fast
Greyhound Squad Tomorrow

Stepping out of the CCAA League picture again, Roy Hughes '59 Mustangs, now rubbing shoulders at the top of the League with L.A. State and Fresno State, meet a light, but fast Greyhound eleven from Eastern New Mexico tomorrow night in Mustang Stadium.

In order to sharpen up the Mustang scoring punch which was missing at the first half, coach Hughes employed a couple of the Elephant undergraduates and changed to a 5-2 defense. With Undaunted Conscience, the Mustangs discovered that receiving was not as easy as expected in the first half. Coach Hughes, who was pleased with the win, feels that the team is better prepared for the pending series.

The Greyhound eleven, fresh from a victory over Boise State and Washington University will roll into San Luis Obispo Friday evening, bringing with them the usual pacesetter W. A. Moore and ground-getting specialist Roy Valentine, junior fullback who picked up 79 yards and two touchdowns at Boise State. Valentine and halfback Allen Washburn, who has been playing against opponents with his tremendous tackles all year long.

The Mustangs, with their heavy set of backs in preparing for a more solid scoring punch will be back to full strength in the face of the news of Billy Brown's return to action.

Carl Brown, who leads the Mustangs in point production will probably view the game from the bench sporting an elbow. Though his elbow is now again healthy, he is being held from returning to action.

Probable starters for the Greyhounds will be Bill Maguire (110) and Jesse Washington (120) at ends; Jack Hoodle (115) and Don Perry (120) at tackles; Vic Ray Treadwell (120) and Bob Kroll (115) at guards; and John Sanders (110) at center.

Ball backers for the Greyhounds will be Dick McMillan (110) and Lloyd Wetzal (160) at tackles, Vic Valentine (150) at fullback and W.A. Moore (110) at quarterback.

Opening for the Mustangs will be Carl Bowser (125), Carl "lumper" Bowser (110) at quarters, Allan Carpenter (125) at halfback and Jim Daniel (120) at fullback.

The Mustangs have the ball feature Claude Towe (120) and Mike Van Hoven (110) at tackles, Vic Ray Treadwell (110) at fullback and W.A. Moore (110) at quarterback.

Todd's Bear Service
Tim Trusty
Wheels, Chairs, stools, etc.
Large selection
1101 Toro St.
San Luis Obispo
Phone Liberty 3-6893

SJB/C Cancels Cots
With Undeated Cots

There was no cancellation of any undeated cot until the PA Cota called the line up Tuesday.

Reason for the cancellation was the fact that the southern Santa Barbara grandstands were due to the lack of attendance. According to Athletic Director Hud Bolles, the lack of attendance was due to the lack of parking and the lack of interest.

Elephants In town lor the Xlwanls Circus exerolsed on Mission Field. Lablsd the "Elephant Sacklleld" by Mus­

Bank's Radiator
And Battery Shop
(The Old Red Barn)
Discount
Student Night special
1011 Toro St.
San Luis Obispo
22 yr. experience Li 5-7387

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK
$50, 555,558
Clen, large, unfurnished
Apartments. Carpet, water
paid, close in, child OK.
Save $100 on rent this year,
$1,200 in 4 years.
Phone Li 3-7646

FREMONT
NOW PLAYING
ALDERN
HEPBURN
THE
UN
STORI
DEAN JAGGER
PETER FINCH
Companion Feature
"In a Wonderful world"
In Color and Cinemascope

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
WROUGHT IRON AND TURNED WOOD LEGS
COMPLETE LINE OF FINISHING MATERIALS
RECORD CABINETS
BOOKCASES
CHESTS DESKS
GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
"994 FOOTBALL.

COAST LAND INSURANCE AGENCY
996 Monterey Street
Tim de Araujo
Complete Insurance Service
Fire, Auto, Life, Accident & Health
Telephone Liberty 3-6993

Elmer Moody
Real Estate Loans & Appraisals
Telephone Liberty 3-2622
Three Poly Men Are Attending Dairy Contest

Three Cal Poly students, Don Lord, Orange, Frank J., Pico and Raymond Black, Los Angeles, are representing the college at the 50th Collegiate Students International Contest in judging dairy products at Miami Beach, Fla.

A three man team is picked for general scholastic ability and research ability as well as skill in judging dairy products. Last year's team was Childs, Black, and Raymond Layton.

Dorothy Lord, Orange, placed first in the cheese judging in Collegiate Students International Contest in judging Dairy Products. She was awarded a rose bowl and a bronze medal for placing third in the butter judging.

The purpose of the contest is to assist young men and women in dairy industry activities in research to dairy problems.

The three highest scoring teams in the All-Graduates Division will be awarded graduate scholarships from the Dairy Industries Supply Association for $1,200, $600, and $500.

There are 24 colleges and universities from all parts of the U.S. Cal Poly is representing the West Coast.

LAST CHANCE MONDAY

Monday is the final deadline for dropping classes without receiving a failing grade in the course.

Briggs is Chairman

Tom Briggs has been named as Chairman of the College Union Board. Briggs succeeds Committees Chairman Dick Wino with the appointment.

Burriss Saddlery

Your Headquarters For

- Wranglers -
- Pants & Skirts

Riding Equipment

Justin, Acme and Texas Boots

Sammesite, Oakpark

W.E. Burriss, Mgr.

1089 Chorro San Luis Obispo

Phone: 6-3401

CCAA Roundup

Los Angeles State, riding the crest of a fourth game winning wave, and Fresno State, unbeaten in its initial two starts of the season, face each other this coming weekend. The Bulldogs from Los Angeles State, have defeated Fresno State the last two years. The Bulldogs defeated Fresno State by this same 104-73 score last year.

With a 96% average over all the games of the season, Coach Bud Adams of Los Angeles State, is one of the key players for his team. He also has released the latest on offensive thrust and defensive strategy. The Bulldogs are averaging 78 points per game and are a well trained team.

The headlines second straight CCAA All-Region Team for the Bulldogs is third baseman Dick Bumgarner, L.A. State designated San Diego State in its initial conference start 31-13.

Three teams are tied for the lead in CCAA play in the early season. Along with Los Angeles and Fresno, the Cal Poly Mustangs have yet to lose a ball game this season.

The Mustangs wobbled Joe Womack leads all scorers with 77 points. Joe is also second in yards gained rushing and is 3.2 yard average for the Bulldogs opening three games. Santa Barbara's Jim St. Claire leads the passers with 538 yards. Los Angeles State's Buck Johnson behind him, averaged 339 yards and 20 points per game. Valier and San Diego both average with 183 points and 186 yards respectively.

ME Wives Plan Halloween Party

ME Wives Club will hold their annual Halloween party, Oct. 21, at the Montroy Club, 201 N. Higuera St. All students are invited to attend. Plans for the party are now being made. The program of the evening is not yet decided. For information contact Mary Hulsey.

AE Seniors Receive Scholarships; Both Active In Clubs

Two seniors in the AE Department have each won a $500 scholarship for 1959-1960, according to James F. Manton, head of the department.

Emery Halter, a senior ME, won the Earth Equip. Corp. Scholarship, while Manton's primary interest is in tractors and farm equipment.

Robert Donaldson, a senior AE, won the Tractor and Implement Mfg. of Southern California Scholarship. He plans to become a farm equipment man and is following the internal sales-machinery option.

Both belong to the Cal Poly SAE, the National Agriculture Scholarship Society, Blue Key, Alpha Beta, and the National Honor Service Fraternity. Halter is president of SAE; Warden is vice-president.

The scholarships are given annually to advanced students in the department.

In order to receive the award, the applicant must be in the AE Department, be a junior or senior, be enrolled in accounting or planning to take it, have satisfactory grades, and display an interest in agriculture activities. The scholarships are given to attract more graduate students to this field of work.

GRADUATES PLACED

Five Jockeys event was held at the '60 championship, and with the depth situation leaves something to be desired.

Among the returning men who expect to hold the contingent are sophomores Jack Adams and Charles Johnson; Larry Club, Dan Langnom, Allen Black, and Francis Bell; and seniors Bill Buffin, Russell Peck, and an unknown freshman, is expected to be a big event.

The green and gold will travel for a clash with UNR this weekend. Poly hosts Fullerton J.C. on Oct. 14 and Los Angeles State the next day. The Mustangs will take on the Mustangs Saturday night.
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Space-age thinking and communications

"At the PILOT WHEEL of Course!"

Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

9 pm to 2 am

SUNDAY AFTERNOON JAM SESSION

Georgia Valentino Quartet featuring Benny Warn, Trumpet, Ralph Schroeder, Piano, Martin Polis, Bass

PILOT WHEEL

Pismo Beach

Reach for the stars.

That's what a company like Gen Tel - America's second largest telephone system - must do to find new and better ways to build tomorrow's communications systems.

And that's what our large and highly trained staff of scientists and engineers continuously aim at. These are the men and women who are engaged in the development of new and promising techniques in fields such as memory systems, advanced electronics, microwave switching, and data transmission.

Gen Tel has been research-minded ever since its small beginning. That's one of the reasons we have grown into a system that has 1,746 exchanges in 30 states, providing modern services for over 8,700,000 telephones. Our lines carry 119 million conversations each week, and we're adding 3,700 new phones every week.

To keep up with our country's growth, we continue to think ahead, plan ahead, invest ahead. In fact, this year, alone, we're investing almost $800 million in new facilities and equipment required to meet the ever-increasing demand for more and better telephone service.

These are typical examples of how we arrive - not only to today's communications needs but to answer tomorrow's.